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Anyonghaseyo, dear brothers and sisters!
Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Father and Heung Jin Nim:
True Father: "Before God hits the power of evil, we must accomplish the desire of God." [1]
Based on us living according to God's desire, God can exercise His power and create miracles. He can
remove evil from this world. The questions is, what is the desire of God for us?
True Father: "God's desire for us is that we live in ideal oneness with Him through love... The Unification
movement is the movement to spread true love to the whole world." [2]
To live in oneness with God through love means to love the way God does, becoming the embodiment of
God. The more we get there, the more we can spread true love to the whole world, which means to
everyone that we come in contact with, no matter if enemy or friend. We were created for the perfection
of love. It is God's greatest desire that we learn to love the way He does:
True Father: "For what purpose did God create us? He created us and established the standard for our
perfection based on love. Hence, love is the standard... The perfect person, the one who meets the highest
standard of God's desire, is the person who is one with God in love." [3]
Becoming one with God's love means to inherit God's and True Parents' heart fully and completely:
Heung Jin Nim: "What is the hope for you? Are you just the servants who work hard on Father's projects
and beat your brains out every day? That is not God's desire for you; it is not our True Parents' desire for
you. They want to bequeath more to you." [4]
And what is it that they want to bequeath to all of us?
Heung Jin Nim: "They (True Parents) want you to inherit their very heart..." [4]
That is the highest desire of God and True Parents. They want us to inherit their heart of heaven:
True Father: "It doesn't matter what worldly knowledge or position you have. The only thing that matters
is whether you have the heart of heaven." [5]
God and True Parents want all of us to develop the heart of heaven in the shortest possible time. That is

their dream, their desire. This is the real issue. By us going in that direction, we give God the foundation
to destroy evil in this world.
And what is the heart of heaven? It is the heart that loves unchangingly and unconditionally. It loves
without limitations and barriers. It loves the so called enemy. For the heart of heaven there is not the
concept of an enemy in the first place. To achieve that level of love, is our highest goal as well as God's
and True Parents' greatest desire. We need to focus on this goal, never getting distracted from it:
True Father: "Have you come to resemble God and True Parents, as Gods sons and daughters?... This
thought has to accompany you wherever you go, whatever you do, even when you are eating or sleeping."
[6]
We can only reach the goal of perfecting our love by focusing on it, realizing how crucial it is. Also we
need to get rid of wrong concepts that tell us that only True Parents and Jesus can reach perfection of
heart. We all have this potential, and God and True Parents want us to bring it to fruition. Then the world
will change:
True Father: "If you put yourself in the position of God or Jesus -- trusting persons while they betray you,
loving persons when they don't deserve it, wanting to live and care for those persons while they are not
qualified -- the world will change." [7]
Based on us developing such love and heart, God can end all evil and suffering in this world.
True Father, Heung Jin Nim and Jesus desperately want us to help to develop the heavenly heart. They are
eagerly waiting for us to call them for help and guidance in matters of developing our heart.
Love from Bruno
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